DEPARTMENT 119
OPEN ANTIQUES
Superintendent – Lynette Storlie

Assistant – Merle Storlie

RULES GOVERNING EXHIBIT
Exhibits that have one a ribbon at a previous La Crosse
Interstate Fair may not be re-entered for 5 years.
The La Crosse County Agricultural Society assumes no liability
for exhibits, but will design and maintain exhibit area to provide
maximum security.
1. All entries are to be in place by Wednesday at noon. Judging
will be scheduled on Thursday.
2. Each exhibitor is responsible for securing exhibitor’s tag to
their own exhibit. No premium will be awarded on any item
improperly entered. Item may be entered next year in the
proper class/item.
3. In case an article is in poor condition but valuable because
of its age or rarity, these factors will be considered when
judging.
4. Every precaution will be taken to insure safety of exhibits.
However, no article will be insured by the Fair Association.
5. Antiques should be 50 years or older. A brief description of
special interesting facts pertaining to each exhibit will
enhance the show.
6. No professionals/dealers may exhibit in this department,
A professional/dealer is defined as someone “who
consistently derives monetary income from work in
the area of exhibiting, or who teaches in the area of
exhibiting”.
7. No entry can be removed before 6:00 PM on Sunday or
forfeiture of premium will result. Superintendent or
assistant will be present to check out entries.
8. The Superintendent reserves the right to determine whether
an article is worthy of exhibition.
9. No firearms or swords
10. All items must be the original. No copies will be accepted.
11. Repeated entry items from previous years are not allowed.
Scoring of Items for Placings:
How well entry exhibits in the class……20 points
Condition and general appearance….…20 points
Age and rarity…………………………….20 points
Point of interest…………………………..20 points
Value………………………………………20 points
TOTAL
100 points
Premiums:
1st $3.00 2nd $2.50 3rd $2.00 4th $1.50
CLASS A – ANTIQUES
Item No.
1. Colored glass item
2. Figurine
3. Greeting card or post card
4. Holiday item
5. Children’s book
6. Toy, game
7. Toy, small
8. Toy, any other
9. Cup and saucer
10. Salt and pepper shakers
11. Figurine planter
12. Sports item
13. Advertising item, local
14. Advertising item, national
15. Souvenir, in state, stating town in Wisconsin
16. Souvenir, out of state, stating town not in Wisconsin

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Fair memorabilia
Sewing item
Farm item
Clothing for children
Clothing for adult
Men’s jewelry item
Women’s jewelry item
Kitchen item
Any other antique

BEST OF SHOW - ANTIQUES

